
THE                          
SONS OF THE
AMERICAN LEGION

Here’s why you should belong to the Sons of The 

American Legion (S.A.L.)!



History of the S.A.L. Program

Sons of The American Legion (S.A.L.) 

is a program of The American Legion 

established at the national 

convention in 1932 in Portland, 

Oregon. 



History of the S.A.L. Program

Since then, the S.A.L. has 

assisted The American Legion 

with its programs and activities. 

In 2016, The Sons attained an 

all time high membership of 

367,948 members nationally. 



History of the S.A.L. Program

The largest detachment 

(state level) has more than 

61,000 members. There are 

trophies and awards given 

to detachments and 

squadrons for the largest 

membership, and the 

largest increase in 

membership.



History of the S.A.L. Program

The S.A.L. is more than just membership. Members have 

worked together with The American Legion Family to promote 

children and youth programs including the American Legion 

Child Welfare Foundation (C.W.F.). 

In 2016, the Sons raised over $360,000 for the C.W.F. 

Since 1988, the Sons of The American Legion raised over $7 

million for the C.W.F. 



American Legion 
Child Welfare Foundation





The National Emergency Fund
■ The National Emergency Fund, created in response to Hurricane Hugo in 1989, has 

provided more than $8 million in direct financial assistance to American Legion 

Family members and posts. By providing this emergency funding, NEF has prevented 

damaged posts from closing and enabled American Legion Family members to 

recover from tragedy.

■ NEF helps those affected by well-known disasters such as Hurricane Katrina and 

Superstorm Sandy and lesser-publicized tragedies such as flooding in South Dakota 

or Illinois, or wildfires in the southwest.

■ The fund provides up to $3,000 for qualified Legion Family members and up to 

$10,000 for posts. The eligibility requirements are:

– Applicant must have been displaced from his or her primary residence due to a 

declared natural disaster.

– Applicant must provide copies of receipts of items required to meet immediate 

needs such as temporary housing, food, water, clothing, diapers, etc.

– Membership must be active at time of disaster and the time of application.



The National Emergency Fund





The 
American Legion & Scouting

B.S.A.’s purpose is a complement to the Legion’s own stated 
commitment to support the wholesome development of American 
children. In addition to sponsoring Boy Scout troops across the country 
at the local level, the Legion annually recognizes an Eagle Scout of the 
Year with a college scholarship, gives a Square Knot Award to Legion 
family members who work to further the Scouting program, and awards 
the Frank N. Belgrano Scouting Trophy annually to the department that 
renders the most outstanding service to Scouting. The American Legion 
has stood with B.S.A. through sustained legal attacks on its 
membership standards. 



The 
American Legion & Scouting





Junior Law Cadet Program
The program provides first-hand experiences and insight into the operations of 

law enforcement agencies. The program also affords these highly motivated young people 

an opportunity to consider law enforcement as a potential career choice. Recruitment of 

high school students, both male and female, representing all communities and 

backgrounds in the state, is one goal of the program. Once these young people have been 

selected to attend the program, the law enforcement community is challenged to present 

a program that will instill an understanding and respect for law enforcement professionals 

and their techniques. 

The program is available to male and female high school students who have 

completed their junior year of high school and are in good academic standing. They should 

be of good moral character and possess a desire to learn more about the law enforcement 

profession. Their high school should recommend students who meet these qualifications 

to local posts who are sponsoring the Junior Law Cadet Program.



Junior Law Cadet Program





American Legion Junior Shooting Sports

The American Legion Junior Shooting Sports Program is a gun safety 

education and marksmanship program that encompasses the basic elements of 

safety, education, enjoyment and competition. Shooters use the .177 caliber air 

rifle. Both males and females can participate, through Legion sponsorship; 

disabled youth are encouraged to join, as competitive shooting is a sport that 

creates an equal playing field for all competitors. Contact your local Legion post, 

Sons of The American Legion squadron or Auxiliary unit for information about 

affiliating as a club or individual.

Junior’s who want to keep improving their skills can enroll in air-rifle 

qualification courses provided by the National Rifle Association and the Civilian 

Marksmanship Programs. These courses offer personal skill-development 

ladders for shooters to achieve established performance standards.



JR. Shooting Sports





American Legion Baseball

American Legion Baseball began in 1925 and held its first national tournament 

the following year. Today, there are nearly 3,700 teams and more than 66,000 

youth who participate in the program yearly from all 50 states and Canada. 

Legion Baseball teaches youth good sportsmanship, loyalty, respect for rules and 

decisions rendered, physical fitness, fair play, courage and citizenship.

The program is divided into two divisions — seniors (18- and 19-year-olds) and 

juniors (17-year-olds and younger). Tournaments are conducted in the senior 

division and the top eight teams who win their respective division’s regional 

tournament advance to The American Legion World Series (ALWS). 



American Legion Baseball





Operation Comfort Warriors (OCW)

As the war in Afghanistan winds down, U.S. military personnel are coming 
home where they join other recent veterans who served in Iraq. Many of these 
servicemembers have left the battlefield only to be faced with a new fight: a struggle 
to overcome the mental and physical wounds suffered during deployment. Those 
with traumatic brain injury (TBI) or post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) are 
returning home in unprecedented numbers. In fact, the Army has said that up to 20 
percent of the men and women who served in Afghanistan or Iraq have suffered 
TBI.

Even as the wars conclude, those in the military still face inherent dangers 
while fighting the global war on terrorism, during training exercises and while 
performing other dangerous duties.

While the care at many military hospitals and warrior transition units is 
extraordinary, The American Legion's Operation Comfort Warriors (OCW) program 
was created to provide "nonessentials" - items that help wounded warriors' recovery 
but don't usually show up as a budget line on government spreadsheets.



Operation Comfort Warriors





American Legion Boys State

At Boys State, participants learn the rights, privileges and 
responsibilities of franchised citizens. The training is objective and 
centers on the structure of city, county and state governments. 
Operated by students elected to various offices, Boys State 
activities include legislative sessions, court proceedings, law-
enforcement presentations, assemblies, bands, choruses and 
recreational programs.

Legion posts select high school juniors to attend the 
program. In most cases, individual expenses are paid by a 
sponsoring post, a local business or another community-based 
organization.



American Legion Boys State





The American Legion High School Oratorical 
Scholarship Program

The American Legion Oratorical Contest exists to develop deeper 
knowledge and appreciation for the U.S. Constitution among high school students. 
Since 1938, the program has presented participants with an academic speaking 
challenge that teaches important leadership qualities, the history of our nation’s 
laws, the ability to think and speak clearly, and an understanding of the duties, 
responsibilities, rights and privileges of American citizenship. The program has 
featured numerous politicians and prominent contestants over the years, including 
former president candidate Alan Keyes and CNN anchor Lou Dobbs.

Young orators earn some of the most generous college scholarships 
available to high school students. Over $138,000 in scholarships can be awarded 
each year. The overall national contest winner gets an $18,000 scholarship. Second 
place takes home $16,000, and third gets $14,000. Each department (state) winner 
who is certified into and participates in the national contest’s first round receives a 
$1,500 scholarship. Those who advance past the first round receive an additional 
$1,500 scholarship. The American Legion’s National Organization awards the 
scholarships, which can be used at any college or university in the United States.

http://www.legion.org/oratorical/3274/oratoricals-helped-shape-lou-dobbs-career


The American Legion High School Oratorical 
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The Chaplain’s Handbook

The chaplaincy has a long and honorable history. For it 
is as old as the story of military operations. The term goes 
back to a legend of the fourth century about Martin of Tours. It 
is said that on his way home from battle he met a shivering 
beggar. He cut his cloak in two parts and gave one to the 
beggar. 

Legend says that night he had a vision of Christ wearing the 
part given to the one in need. His part known as a "cappa" 
was kept in a shrine called "cappella", becoming an object of 
veneration. 

French kings applied the term "chappelains", which 
meant "keepers of the cloak", to those clergy who ministered 
to them.



The Chaplain’s Handbook

The next slide shows a sample of a 
Chaplain’s Handbook cover as well as the 
Handbook index. The index indicates just how 
much material can be found in this publication 
to assist you in fulfilling your roll as a Chaplain 
in the Sons of The American Legion.





The Chaplain’s Prayer Manual

The Chaplain’s Prayer Manual has invocations, benedictions, 
table graces, and prayers  for most American Legion events. 

There are prayers for our organization's birthday; President's Month, 
the armed forces, Memorial Occasions, Post Everlasting ceremonies, 
Flag Day, Independence Day, V-J Day, Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, 
New Year, Building Dedications, and Installations.

There are prayers for: The American Legion; Our POW/MIAs; 
America Civil Authorities; The Youth Legislative Bodies; and 
Miscellaneous needs. There are prayers in poetry and special 
readings. Also, there is a GUIDELINE FOR A MEMORIAL SERVICE, 
INFORMATION ON GRAVESIDE SERVICES, AND A FOUR 
CHAPLAIN‘S DAY PROGRAM that are helpful.





Lets Be Right On Flag Etiquette 

Flag Etiquette is showing proper respect for 
our Nations Flag. This includes but is not limited to. 
Proper display at events and placement such as at 
cemeteries.

More information on this important matter can 
be found in a booklet available from American 
Legion Emblem Sales.





The Ten Ideals
■ Patriotism - commonly defined as love of and/or devotion to one's country.

■ Health - to maintain your well being in everyday life no matter where you are. 

■ Knowledge - is defined as the state or fact of knowing. Familiarity, awareness, or 
understanding gained through experience or study.

■ Training – become knowledgeable about Legion activities so that you are able to assist 
by volunteering or if your called upon.

■ Honor - is defined as high respect, as that shown for special merit.

■ Faith - is defined as a confident belief in the truth, value, or trustworthiness of a person, 
idea, or thing. Belief that does not rest on logical proof or material evidence.

■ Helpfulness - is defined as providing assistance; useful.

■ Courtesy - is defined as polite behavior.

■ Reverence - is defined as feeling of profound awe and respect; venerate. An act of 
showing respect.

■ Comradeship - is defined as the state of being a comrade, intimate fellowship. The 
company, friendship or fellow purpose of others.



A national Award of recognition maybe presented to 
those who have completed the Ten Ideals Program.



5 Star Program Of Service

Patriotism • Love of Flag • Love of Country

Citizenship • Individual obligation of citizenship

Discipline • Respect for and obedience to rules

Leadership • Participation in group activities

Legionism • Knowledge of The American Legion



5 Star Program Of Service

The Five-Star Award, 
which can be presented to 
those SAL members who 
show dedication and 
knowledge in the Five Point 
Program of Service



Insignia for the Five–Star Award can only be had by 
certification. All orders must first be approved by 

Department and / or Detachment Headquarters, and sent 
together with the remittance to The American Legion, 

National Emblem Sales PO Box 1050, Indianapolis, Indiana 
46206.



The Americanism Manual

Americanism Defined

Americanism is love of America; loyalty to her institutions as the best yet devised by man to 
secure life, liberty, individual dignity, and happiness; and the willingness to defend our country and flag 
against all enemies, foreign and domestic.

It is a vital, active, living force. Americanism means peace, strength, the will and the courage 
to live as free men in a free land. It means a friendly hand to people everywhere who respect our 
institutions and our thinking. It is not a word; it is a cause, a way of life – the best way of life ever known 
– a challenge and a hope in this world.

Americanism is an ideal of loyal patriotism, religious tolerance, righteous freedom, fearless 
courage, honest integrity, abiding faith in the commanding destiny of the United States, and a fathomless 
love for the principles that led our forefathers to found this country.

It is complete and unqualified loyalty to the ideals of government as set forth in the Declaration 
of Independence and the Constitution of the United States. It is respect for, and ready obedience to, duly 
constituted authority and the laws of the land. It is freedom without license, religion without bigotry, 
charity without bias, and a desire to secure the blessings of liberty for our nation and for our posterity.





The
Sons of The

American Legion

For more information about other 
great American Legion Programs please 

go to www.legion.org/publications or 
contact your local American Legion.

http://www.legion.org/publications

